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Newsletter No.43
Edi tori a L. .' ,
There are SORle who have said that the best way, of ensuring that vintage
gliders dO(j~ot contintieto exist is to expose them and deliver them in
to th~,\hands of a vintage'gliding club, so that they should be quickly
flowrLto destruction. There are even some among us who have said that
.' thi.S ,might be the best way for them to ~o, in a flurry of glory, rather
thal",~:to remain despised and ~ust. covered in the back of a hangar. However,
to th,ese pessimists, we should like to state that of the four gliders,
which we have broken, during the nine years of our existence (not a bad
statistic in itself, compared with that of the nest of the gliding movement
but we would rather it had never happened), the first, the Rhonbussard,
BGA 395, is repaired and the Heihe.,BGA 448; and Kranich, BGA'1092; are
gradually being repaired and are in:, -excellent hands. Thus those who have
had the recurring nightmare of our·gliders' destruction can now sleep better.
4 gliders broken, among the 100 that,'our members are flying (4% in nine
years), and three of these are being repaired, and the many more that our
members have brought back. These positive statistics far outweigh the
disasters. After a previous Newsletter mentioning something of this point,
we were almost at once beset with an unparalleled disaster and a glider
was broken. However, we believe that we are past this hurdle and that the
Vintage Gliding Club will now soar forward to new glorious heights of
success.
' ,' '
1

We would like to take this opportunity, to wish our members all the best with
their vintage gliders, on the groun~, and in the air, during the coming
flyi ng season.
'.
We deplore the fact that si~ofour best members have, died within the last
year, four through ,heart~;ttacks and ,two, through accidents. If this casualty
ra'te-<is ma f nta i ned, there' \.iil (be few of us 1eft to rea 1i se the,' day of 91 ory,
when all of our vintage gliders are,restoredal1d winqing their way through
the heavens. ~Je feel therefore th~,tit is :'the duty of our members to instruct
the young generation in the art of "v-i-ntage glider restoration and flying, SO
that they can continue the struggle ,for Vintage gliders after we are gone •
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The 10th International Vintage Glider Rally
to take pJ~}~ duri~9the
first two weeks of August 1982, at the former French Natio'nal' Gliding Centre
of La Montagne Noire, in the far South East CorQ~r o~France. This centre is
between Toulous~ an,d, Carcas$onne, near Castelnaudery';,'in the foothills of the
'- ':: ,':<,' ',,' ~~n~s:"".and\,~wi'H'"b.e:,~ ~orMi\tderable distance for many of out members to
.. 'fravel. However, 'we can look forward to good- french roads,. fantastic weather,
,,,,,.. ,},\<~,: '::re~Jl",',~-ui~,i!.'e ,'and a beauti ful countryside. ~bov'e: a 11 ~ "we can look forward
,,' .,.... ' to trench glldlng!
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The following information has just been receiv~d from r4arc,80ur~on
representing Dedale.
"t~e are certain now to have: an area for tents a'hdcaravans, an, area fQr
car parking and trailers.
' " ,,'..,'
,',:
Showers and toilets (there are four of each on the airfield)"
One (maybe two) winches
We are still looking for suitable aerotowing aircraft, but it will be easy
(we hope) to fi nd them.
"
The cost of entry should be about 600 French francs per glider'and about
50 francs for each pilot, for the 15 days. There are about 11 francs - £1.
Everyone who do~s not wi~h, to, camp on the airfield shouldqutck)y wr~te
us, or the Syndlcat d'ImtlatlVe de Revel and Castelflaudery, ,for a l1st of
hQte 15, addresses for rooms, or houses for rent., Thfvareaof La t·10ntagne
!J;Nbire;~,Yery famous as a tourist resort ,and so actommodatlQri'should be
b'rganf'zeq aSi ~oon ~(rs possible.
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,Eve:ri~ati~m~J T~am should' think of hOIf/to organize, ari'eveniri~i.We are

p~~,par,in9 one ,or two',af our own. This is: very easyin rlplace,where people
'liketo eq~,'(and: to drink) if/eH (Cassoulet + vin rouge 'for' ins~anc~).
British ,\'GC ~~rs,a-re a~ed if possib-l e to' -brtng a-'-bunglfe-/ropE!~ 'as tftis
''type of launc.h \llould b~ popular if there is hill lift on the slope. '

There will be no organization for tourist trips, butinformatioriwi,11 be sent
o~ithis to all people who ask for it. 1 1 "
~reinformation "'ill

be sents00n.
<,:

i,

,
''
~1arc Bourdon,
Dedale, Rames ~4oulis, 09200 Saint Girons, France.
"
So far, from Britain, Rcn Davidson - Petrel; Peter Moran and partners Eon Baby; Simon Davis - Grun~u Baby 2b; Chris Hills - Rhonbussard;
~
Fraricis Russell and partners - FW tleihe 50; Ted Hull - ~10swey 4;
" DaY.id Jones - Rheinland(?); Nichael Boxall - Olympia 419; Condor 4 J.T~·Richardson, have all signified their intentions of going. Would anyone
else who is thinking of taking part from Britain please write to,C. Wills.
It is believed ,that there will be teams from Holland ,Switzerlarid,'Hungary
:"'ancLGe.rmanyafl(J"of cours'e, France, taking part also.
" " .
;-.,

~;
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Recently a second Information circular and Entry Form and Hotel List ha$
been rece,ived by C. Hills, IINings ll , The Street, Ewelme, Qxon OX9 6HQ. '.
Te1ephpne 0491 39245~ If any prospective entrants have not received these
.' dotuments direct from Deda1 e (Rames ~:10ulis, 09200 Sai.nt, Girons, France),
woul,d,they write without delay to C, Hills, who will send them copies of his.
,~

ALL ENTRIES HAVE TO BE RECEIVED BY DEDALE at the above address by the 15th
April ~~82. ~ntries received after that date will not be accepteri.
Any entry must be accompanied by 1) Photocopy of the glider's Insurance
covering the glider for that period (July 31st - August 15th 1982)
2) Copy of the pilot's licence. III the British case, this would mean a
photocopy of the FAI United Kingdom Certificate's valid pages.
3) Copy of the glider's Insurance for that period.
4) Copy of the pilot's insurance DHSS Form E.11l.
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5) The sum of 600 French francs and 50 French francs per pilot to:Dedale.10 RassetnblementInternational 'Planeurs Anciens.
'
,Societe General: Sai nt G:n·ons.'

r'En~.rY': Fo'~~

general infbrmatlon, hotel' ~'ist and a map'
C. Wills if necessary.

c~~'be

supplied by

.
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The GRUNAU BABY MEETING.
For the past two years, successful fly~n9~~ti~gs for Grunau :Babies have
, been. h~ld inrGermany. As we know, the Gru'nauBaby was the most widely and
numerously built of all pre-war designed sailplanes.
This year's meeting will be held over the three days during Whitsun •• from
the 28th - 31st May, on the airfield of Schameder in East Siegerland, about
25 kms from Siegen.
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Entry:jCO$tper aircraft, will be DU'40", This is for the whole period and
; ~'_ 'includes'camping 1and it place for'(~ deri,~~~d,~1rcraft in the hangar!', '
Aerotows will cost OM 3. 50 per mi nute, w.i~ha J80 hp ~1ora ne and alSCh
possibly, a ,nJ 44 '~Stie91i~z'::t.Jinch-'1.~\'l[1,~h~S\.jill costDM 4,each..;:;"Jhe
a,irfield is situated"in a good t,he~J ar~a ra'r;td, should weather al'low, easy
tasks ,will bei s'et~i' Thewi'rlch 1alfnC,fl' "run' j~ J ,100 metres. There are good
faci1~ities\'for fa.niliies; and 'adequat~~ ,sariHaryarrangements on the airfield.
"lO,,- r~'5entr1;es 'are ,expecteCt. 'The :meetihg is open also to gliders which
are related to the Grunau Baby (i.e. which have Grunau Baby wings) such as
"Cumuli"::: All interested, entr,ants should write to:-, Christian Kroll, at
his ne\,l'address:- ,KoniendbrferSt)~a~lse 4, 5160 Duren,,- Konzendorf, West
Germa.~.' It:wil1b~'possible t6Coj1tinue flying fro!R~he airfield during the
following' week after Whi fstm~'
., ,
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,Entry forms can be obtained from C~r1s~ian Kroll ,(in G~rmanyhpr. fro,",
, C.Wills, "Wings''. The Street,
Ewelme~,~Oxon OX9,~HQ. telephone rQ491 39245 (home)
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Frank R,e~k~,": With g'reat sadn-ess, we have to report that another of~ur most
important and best members has died of a heart attack on( ~lst,January,a9ed 56.
1'" Frank,$tarted 'glid:ingiwith ,the Derby & Lancs Club at Gre,'t H~cklow ,iin 1946.
,
10:1950, :~emovecl to Farnborough, and, in 1951, he helped~ ito s~rt, a' Gliding
, Section of the R~A. E. Aero Club~ 'In 1953, he gave ur:9liding :to"sai 1 a'
,,:IGra~4ate" dinghy, and the"next step was to build a Caprice" sailing cruiser.
In 1976, because of ill health, he gave up saiHng,&rtd'returned to gliding,
joining the P1idland Gliding Club and·thEf,VGC ;"'.:1911. He was in th~ process
of bui lding a Grunau Baby in his garage. A t~0,U.9bt that he once had: "How
about all the Grunau owners holdingitheir'own Ral'ly one year".
j'

Frank will be sadly missed by the VGC's organization for not only did he
prepare the 3-view drawings for our technical articles, but also the
photograph sheets. He was always ready to help and to give wonderful advice.

a

- 4Following one ,of ,th,e ,VG,C's earlier suggestions, he first built a trailer
before starting to"repair his badly-damaged Grunau, BGA 963. Then h,e
accomplished a mi'racle of a repair and had the aircraft ready to be" taken
to Eric Rolph for its final inspection before fabricing. It woulcthave flown
this )'ear. ,
It is characteristic that almost his last act was to consign our',,)ast
Newsletter's photograph sheets to the post, where they were almost at once
impounded by the recent railway strike.
He was also busy restoring original vintage glider drawings.
~e owe ,t to him to find only the best owner for his Grunau Baby and its
, trailer';
, i'
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'Graeine ;Morris.
It is with great
that 'I have 'to report the. death
of Graeme r.10rris, who died on Sunday 7th March. He had been happi'ly,a'ttending
thel,annual Dinner and Dance of the Dorset Gliding Club, when he was suddenly
taken ill, 'and died shortly afterwards.
•
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Gra~~ was one of the
,ltiternation~lRallies

early members of the VGC and took part in the,
as a member of the T.21C syndicate. He first went solo
",' i{l the mid-fifties fnthe T.30A Prefect Prototype, which his syndicate, were
, later to acquire 'and restore, and sti 11 own to this day. Later he was to
,qualify as a gliding instructor with the Dorset Gliding C1ub,-eventual'ly to
beceme the i r-€f I .
.

~,

(!.

"!Graeme'had been a member of his syndicate for 18 years, and enthusiastically
• suppOrt~d their many gliding expedit'ions. In the early days he logged his
five',hours duration leg on a visit to Schaffhausen. His "Gold CDistance"
came with a remarkable, flight from Lashani to Lincolnshire with a Skylark in
very difficult conditions. His "Gold C Height" however he 'always,cla~med
came abo~t by accident, this occurred whilst he struggled to reload and rewin~"
::!·,·a recalcitrant cine camera at a modest height over Loch Leven in Scotland, . .
when'suddenly he found he had entered cloud, and before he could,extract
himself had gone up through "Gold C Height". It was some time before he found
a hole in the cloud, and eventually, looking down through a break in the cloud,
was astounded to find that a road bridge had been built across Lodn Leven
since he was airborne. Eventually he recognised it as the Fcrtti:. Bridge by
Edinburgh. That was his story - and he had the film to prove it.
His 'rridst 'exhilarating flight was one that I was privileged to share in, when
we pair flew' our Skylarks over the Val~ of York in a dreamworld of short
coupled standing waves, that towered above us like great breakers in the sky.
We climbed and dived through the waves as dolphins playing in the bow wave of
some great ship, it was a memorable experience that we ,shared in that
dramatic Yorkshire air, sadly now never to be repeated.
Graemewa~ our dear friend, andttle sha.ll mi.ss him sorely.

C.D.S.
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First::1tofly after restor.ationthis.:;yea'r,;W~$:r~he.~Flugzeu,9!b~4LPetera 1944
bui 1t Grunau ~aby 2b-·2pf ',Geoff.Aiocyre/'~,~e~f, our: Ra<l,ly s'e,~r~;~aries, a~d
,Ia",~ar~er~ .~J~r::)ai rcraf~, ~ r~spa endeht 1~ trarl~parent ~a,Qrl c t:y~110w Wl ngs,
: ":" W.it, h, ev~n ''the, rlb,S and bl SC:U1 ts, paint~d,' was rr;1gged 'amld sn~wdrlfts at
::,\ ...Ounstable, for the first t1me" on New Vear's,Day. It has slnce/been flown
, i .\~" .. ' anorhas been round t()\handlefar' better than]t did b~forerest()ration.
;The'(a1ircraft was previously modifi ed, wi th sl ightlY longer"str:u.ts'. which give
"r\"
,the wings dihedrah·, This. must annul'alittle of its wing area. However,
, ',':" [ inO\.rthe :~~a.Jl,~ ngedga 'pi the wi ~gs has been strengthe~e~ and covered, top
'", and bottom, \'l1th plywood and ~h~s should keep th~tra~l~\r,§t~~ge'"true and
, warp-free for. yeaj"~.. The t;-'a ~ 11 nq e,d(j€ has ac~uallY ooen ex~ende,d wi th the
plYV/ood cover1ng glvlnq the ~l1ng a'.lcextra ~ ft of at~ea. Thrs\, and the fact
that the ribs are capped, means that these .are probably the truest Grunau
Baby wings ever. This
shOul(L,give
'SGA' "289 a pCI"formance to match its beauty.
. ....'
.
-

~

. , ' .".

Also at Ounstab1~ during Feb,ruary 27th was "the' recently imported (from
Aachcn) ",. ,ra.niah"3 0'::'54,20. : This'195l designed sailplane should have a
.-:: \'" ,.:,p-er·~(jj"r.1a'rice, rather s!lperior to that of a KAi 13. 'Thisw~s the last' sai lplane
to 1~"'; designed by the gi'eClt r>re"'w;;'i~sailplane designer, ,Pans Jac6bs. Also we
r :
were glad t,a h,eartilat a p,artyled by' Francis'Rllssel1' and, Geoff Butt have
."
bcenres'tori1ng,: ther'1fnimai J3BA 1639, which\'1as("jtnport~d from- liollanc:t in 1968.
\ ,',' J\tUlshai~ Oil the 6th Feb;"l,!ary,th~'follciw.'i,'t~9 v;i,~tage gliders.,weres~en.
'." The T.2lb GGA.J254,in e:{celle:lt cond'itiOiJ"I/!h.,tch is mme.d .as:a 'fun~ machine
? i by lfis'B'i,~~h, ,~{ld nine ot!Wr partners.' l,ts, cockpi't is open•. ,,' . "
. ,Jh6 Eon Olympta,;BGI\:lO~9i~:, This has now'b'ansparent doped wing fabtic.
, The\ G:"'ilriau Baby, 2a BGA 1432,I'lhich is howfi,tt.ed wi'thGoeppingensYS'tem
,airbrakesar;Jd' has its ,tucldcr,increascdi,narea. 'by"a ,'rr.~tal plate attaclled to
" its traflJng;~d9.e. ,TIHs '.aircraft \!Jas 'oH'g.:inally blii,lt, in, G~rmanY".inJ951 by
enthusia$ts~ without ai rbrt.!<es, 'for' simplidty., :1''herudder',,$areawas:',
incr.eased to, im?-rove itsside-slippfng 'capability.
":~l'"
"
:;.John Coxon'~i Minimoa BGA 1728, was seen in ,its, tra'iler. 'At lashamalso must
have be~n the Huttar H.l7, I~esto:"'ed in '1980 to;'~mmaculatecondiU()n by;
Scuthdown Aero Servi ces~' astl,ls f>1i nimoa had been ,earl ier.' " ::,', ') ..:,
':' Southdcwn 'Aero,.servi.C·e~1'1~:d:('st:'c:·C'ation, the 'new' wings Qf a, Fefltorfl,were
seen in the, workshop.: :rh~.s~,ure now complete e}{cept for fabric~\"l/orkmanship is
,. , of the"highe,st standc.rd. The project is jointly owned by Southdown i\er.Q
Services"a.'nd',John S;>rcrn"", who is building its fuselage, t!lilplane, 'rudd~r and
struts at 'his home at Shor2ham,
':
"'l"

'I

•.

,,'

•

A description of the ~ork a~h~eved 'by Southdown Aero services for the Vintage
§llder r'1o'veme,l1t;.would'be incomplete ~'1ithout mention of the lR51 Sfr George
.,Ci:fyley man-c~r,ry'ing flying replica, a project which was alSo carried to
, ,'" ,fruJtion 'by John Sprou1e and Scrthdown Aero Services. Thi s was a rep1 ica of
t~~e first man-carrying aircraft to actL'ally fly and it is nO\'I on exhibition
in a place of honour in the Rt'\F' s Hendon l1useum.
The King Kite at Coventry.
By the time this is sent out, David Jones, working at prodigious speed, will
probably have finished most of the woodwork of this aircraft. It is no longer
possible to produce Newsletters fast enough to keep up with his progress.
The Grunau Baby 2 and Grunau Baby 3 of the late Mr. Richardson. We very
much regret having to report that these two aircraft, one Swedish, the other
German, have both be::,n burnt at the Essex Gliding Club. Hm,/ever t before
the awful deed, another Mr. Richardson, unrelated to the first, removed many
of their fittings and components. These are advertised for sale, in this
Newsletter.
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It must be added that these two aircraft, after many years of neglect and
being partially exposed to the weather, were probably unsavable by anyone.
The late Mr. Richardson1s British-built GB 2a is believed,to be now owned by
a syndicate at Cranwell RAF GC, and the late r'1r. Richardson's H.17a is now
kept by, and has been worked on, by Dave Almey of Peterborough Sailplanes.
The JS Weihe BGA 448 and the DFS Kranich 2, BGA 1092. \~e are'glad that we
Can report that these two aircraft are being worked on by Richard Myhil1 of
Dunstabl~ Sai lp~anes and Dave Almey of Peterborough Sailplanes respectively •
. However, a$bqth of thesemenhave to earn 'a living by repairing, gliders,
,'j , " the Heihe an~Kranich, ,'which were both severly damaged during th~' 1979
, 'C';"';' Intertiationa1Vintage Rally at Thu", are spare-time projects which will take
'
, some time til complete. Dave Almey has already finished several bulkheads
.' .
for the Krahich's nose, which had completely disintegrated during the
accident.
,-,/-,
'~.'

Correction to the last Newsletter.

+,,;j.',

,Statistics for Airworthy Vintage Gliders in Britain.
In the last Newsletter we stated that 20 vintage gliders are airworthy in
Britain which were built during the period 1940 - 45, if one includes T.21's
and Tutors.
This cannot be true as almost no T.21 l s and Tutors etc currently airworthy
were built during that time, but were more likely to have been built just
after the war during the period 1945 - 1950.
.
As far as we know, the vintage gliders built during the period 1940 - 45,
currently airworthy in ~ritain are:- 3 JS 14ei~st 1 Kranich2, 1 Goevier 2,
lMu 130-3 :(a11 of which were built in Germany and Sweden during 1943)
1 ~,10swey 3, and'at1east 4,Grunau Baby 2's, most of I!!hichwere built by the
F1ugzeugbau Petera in 1944. This means at least 11 aircraft - not 20 as
stated. This brings the total of airworthy vintage gliders from the period
before 1945, to at least ~9 aircraft. (Not 38 as stated). A further Wren
Kite 1, Daglfng, Hutter H.17, r~inimoa, Scud 3 and Drone from before 1940, and
4 Kranich'2's, a JS t-Jeihe Spalinger S.21 and Gull 3 from the period 1940 - 45,
await restoration.
He apologize if we have missed anybody's much loved project out, ·butwe feel
that the above information gives some idea of our numbers.
'
~
.' The above information is incomplete without mention of the· airworthy Hutter
H.17, (BGA 490) and r10swey 4 - nu 130-3, and the still to be made airworthy
Goeviers 2 and 3, Avia 40p, Krajanek and very many other gliders, which were
built just after the war.
.

, ~;

Of the above projects still to be made airworthy, we hope that we can,Jook
forward to the following aircraft joing the VGC's fleet in the not too: distant
f~ture:- 2 Kite lIs, fKranich 2, and'the replicas Kin~ Kite and Fa1ton 1.
, . -~
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Dutch Vintage Gliders Still Airworthy.
Jan van Beugen has kindly sent us further details of still registered (and
therefore, we believe, airworthy) vintage gliders in Holland. These are:2 Grunau Baby 2a, PH-152 and 153 (Fokker bUilt)
4 Slingsby Prefects, PH 192, PH~193 and PH 196. PH-198.
5 Goevier 31 s, Ph-206, PH-209, PA-210, PH-211, PH 207.
3 Grunau Baby 2b s PH-212 and PH-213 and one belonging to Nee1co Osinga.
3 Skylark 2 s,PH-226, PH';' 227 and PH-231.
15 Rhonlerche 21 s.
1 Jugoslavian Weihe, flying in Holland under German registration 0-5862
4 Sagittas
1 Grunau Baby 2b, OE-5046, built Grunau 1941. Friedrich Wevers. Hi1versum based.
1 Ifjuzag OE-0392. Hungary 1957 built
11
11
11
1 Olympia Meise. OE-0477. Austrian built Vienna
11
11
11
11
1 SG.38. Austrian registered, being rebuilt at Hilversum. Also Bucker based.
1 Berfalke, OE-0477. 1954 built from Vienna. Friedrich Wevers, Hilversum based
ll

I

It

Total 41 vintage gliders - airworthy in Holland.
The above Austrian registered gliders have been imported by Friedrich Wevers,
and are flying in Holland with these registrations.
His address is:- Randenbroekweg 9, 3016 B D Amersfoort, Holland. Te1:- 033
720431, and we are very glad to welcome him as a member.
The Dutch vintage glider fleet is clearly being built up:

NEWS FROM AMERICA.
Jan Scott writes that his, Mails and Arthurls main preoccupation this winter
has been keeping warm during the coldest American winter of the century.
As he foresaw, Argentinian bureaucracy surrounding the export of Horten 15 s
from that country has prevented any of them from being moved to the USA so
far. Jan has bought the I.Ae 34m, one of two Horten 15 single seaters which
were built and which took1art in the 1952 World championships in Spain. He
also started negotiations to obtain the side-by-side two seater, IIUrubu
Horten l5c.(I.Ae 41). Jan reports that a new addition to the vintage fleet
at the Scott Air Park is the Slingsby Kite 2 which once belonged to Dr. August
Raspet.
'
He also reports that Ed Maloney and the Planes of Fame Museum have now
completed the restoration of the Horten 4a IS centre section. ' Another source
suggests that its wooden mainplanes are in bad condition anrl will pe a problem
to restore. A'lso, metal wing tips have to be made as the originals have been
lost by a previous owner.
The Smithsonian Institute has no plans yet to restore its4 severdy damaged
Horten Sailplanes, but the Horten 9 jet fighter will be restored soon. Bob
Storck, producer of Bungee Cord, is to work on it. The lippischDM-l Delta
(Darmstadt 0-33) research glider, is also there.
A VSA member has just started to restore a 2 seater Baby Bowlus.
1

ll
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NEL~S,

Klaus Heyn has now fin'ished all the Rhonadler ' s ribs and has started to
build thelt'l'rcl"aft 1 s main wi n9 spars. All the other components of the
aircraft lTrefi:~ished,
The new Aviation Hall of the Oeut~ches M~scumin Munich is now up, but
the interior 'is not finished. This hull win contain 7 glidars. However,
the exhibition '..,dn consist also of relatively modern types including the
HKS3 and Phoeni~(, t'esides the pre-t'!a,r W} 10 Ir,lihn", "Vampyr", FS-3 and
eventually a rm 13J per'haj)s.
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to'f1y aSct'in hI '~';ch" C("I.!:'itrys judging thpntobe airwQrtby on their
!,"c' - •. ::;;
(":"'r 70 ';~"'~"s a) 'd'I'-'~' i'~d g....f";uh{~l.'d them
.. --: all when
.'. .i'I:
We,he had come to P,(;~('; ':/n:c h::H\q f1;';~I/'1 'JY a 20..,stor;e p,lot" mueh'~90
fast. R~th2l" than destro'/ -Ui,~L" a'itcr~..:-s~ t~r $V':ecl,es sold most of their
t~eihas, ;~l'~c:;;~C::,~ i).:-:(~ (:;'ur::;u Bc,bic·.:; to,mn:ers in B)"itain~nd,Ameri.c:a. Bengt
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had taken a large p;;r~ ~n rJt-~Jir.'i!;·li'j the3C S~':65, S\\,.6dishUeihes, Kranichs
and Grunau Sabies h:we given, are sti'il giv1r:g, British and American glider
pilots endless hours of L1issful ple:s~rc in the air.
",,,,1~ "-',1
...,, "'ol!ld a"llo'"ro them all back to
It n"'" <:jl:\e....s t'....·... Ch~r-"'",rI "''''''':':)r",,,,,",,,,:oal
\.
S':leden to f1y, f.nd th::r~ -;::; n0
!Jt Unt s..-;:;-:e Sl"edish glider pilots would
like Vie:'l to rct:.wn.
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17 - S,'lv'er C'

A 14 d3y camp was h::::iJ (IC U;:::: s'i'c::: of the rltidlands Soaring Club, Bridgewater
frcm 2nd - i5th Jaruarj, Th;:; Civ:n \"ClS m~rked \'lith good fellowship and
achievem~'·:;.
7 gj~ders took P3.i·C, aHhc.I.lgh not ali of them could stay for
the who'le period i:md five ~;'as t,',he gr::;,::.t2$t m~mte1" on the field at any one time.
Bob f\lcDicken flc~1 his Gn!.:13U [:.!by 4 53 !;~::; for his Silver C distance after
many attempts, Keith r';,:;'lan in '{enCi'! ~;J'itch and Ralph Compton in Skylark Jl.
both did a ·~o K'1i tricmgle (U,.'idgr;''!3te;~, f3'irchl9 - Keran9), the latter
completing his, Gold G. 011 t:l~ second tc last day the H.l? t,!as flown 65 kms
by Jenne Gol dsrrt,l th for Sii '/er" C fli st:'H:ce end Cob ntDicken cor:~pleted his
Silver C by ta!dn;) h';:; Gt'ur:;::.l tL R:dph Compton legged 20 hours flying time
from 3 launches ad fl"om C 0 of these~ he took !":'is Skylark 4 to 12,000 ft.
The weather during the per-'lad \·:,~s g:ner.:tlly pJOI", with strong, gusty winds
prevent; n9 the vi nt3ge 91i dcrs nyi ng C:l $~)'I:a of the days. Predictably, the
weather on the final day,::as the bC:'it, ~'J;:en Gve;'"yone 1J!as packing up to go
'home. Glide:"s present were:- Gg ~a':'Ga.l'"th Hudson of flelbcurne; H.17a - David
and Jenne Goldsmith ofGisb.,rne~ Olyq:>i.l - Keith Na1an off1elbo",rne;
Skylark 4 - Ralph Co~~ton of Adelaide (temporarily); Kingfisher - Tom Hinton
of Boort; 3ergfalke 3 of the Lake Ke~pit $oat"ing C"lub flown by lan McPhee of
Tamworth.
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Silver C Distance in a Hutter H.l] - Great Fun:

by Jenne Goldsmith

1,\

; f',;,",

r r"

It was the 14th of January, the day before we packed up camp and my last
chance to fly Silver C distance in the it17, before it"was all over.
"'. .

. '~,

"

i:

....

i;J

.

• '~:~ The last three days had been so' windy, thati'1,the Hutter had had to stay 1n
""its hang~r, but this morning dawned with a, light sQuth-easter1y.
i ,',
The sky was c'oudlessbut for a sma llpa:~ch of,C"irrusto the north,' and was
to remain so all day.
,vi"; ,l ' ; '
' , ' ';
,,'
",
i

Full of enthusiasm that the day mi.ght ~e ~rl at; Ja~t, I carefully washed and
checked the Hutter and ensured that 'tie~own k't'"map~ drinking water,
telephone number and mofl~y:;were a11 on board.' '
'"I"

;

Then the problems sta,rted'·:~ one after anothe~! ,-,with thr borrowed tug. For
a while it appeared we mi-ghtri'ot g~~'into~h~,:air at all. How frustrating:
All the whil~,
the,windsockiwas
lifting
'toward", Boort.,
'
" :,
"
!
' .
,- ,':
' ":
.,
,~,1

~

~"

Finally, however, the perseverance of the tug pilots, one of whom was an
lA~1E, paid off and at ,1:5'.37 we were l1ftit'l9, away from the ground at last.
•

. ", ~l , ' ,

, , ' "I J'.

':!"',

At about 180Q,feSt:I released into 2'kriot Hft but was amazed, on ne~ly
"completi:ng 'a 'j()O turn, to see the tug in, descending attitude, heading back
toward the field, but HIGHER than me: ",,:
1 knew he had scen me go, so immediately susp~cted he had gone thrqugh better
11ft than 1 had. On straightening up I 'soon contacted 7 knots atid';;;':whoopee:
qu1'ck"tlimb to 5700 feet.
\~ith

11ft diminishing, I set off on track for Boort, passing directly over
the home field.,.;:
'
.

.

lift was good and ~ didn't lose 'a' great deal of height until after pas,sing
over the lodden River. A careful check Or drift in each thermal used showed
that though it wasn't great it was in th~ right direction. Very heartening:
Soon I was 20 km from home but still couldn't see the huge lakes near Boort
because of the haze.
!'Jest of Serpent,ine, things b~9an to come unstuck ~$the vario needle glued
on 8 knots sink for what seemed an eternity. Fj;'ve and a half thousand feet
was being eaten away in very:quick,time."
"\. '
Here I decided to deviate west of track to a likely looking thermal producer
of a field that also filled the bilrlas a landing field, hav1.r,I~ a farmhouse
and buildings on its border.
'j , "
" ,

,:pqwn to 1700 feet and the'fie1d 100ked~11 the better'to land i~'"no power
'l'ines,orany other obstruc''tiQns, bljt now the: vario needle had at ,~east shifted
itself
knot
position
1\1a5, feeling
\. from its:8,
,'
:; .. qnd
.
, . someI:", pro.misingsurges.
. ,I.:
.
I seemed to do a lot of messing about however, before finally centering lino
sink a couple of times thinking I should give it away and land.
ll

,

With some relief 1 watched this strengthen to 4 knots by about 2500 feet and
settled into a climb serenaded by the humming rudder cables. The rudder
cables always II sing" at minimum sink speed (30-31 kts) but not at faster or
slower speeds, and I love to hear it. I associate it with going UP:

- 10 Somewhere between 3500 and 4000 feet I was delighted to see lake Boort and
Lake Lyndget coming into view through the murk and began to think that I
really. would make mY goal after all.
The thermal topped out at 6600 feet, IllY best height for the day.' .Putting the
speed up to best glide (1 in 17 at 35 knots) after leaving the thermal I sat
ba~k and enjoyed the scenery ~9r a while as it made its way past.
.~
A couple of likely looking areas didn't fail to produce a thermal during the
remainder of the journey, though I did have some periods of alarm as 8 knots
sink s~owed again.

.

I arrived over mY goal, Dr. John Findlow's airfield, to the north~east of
Boort
and 65 km from take-off, with 4000 feet in hand.
.
~.

'

!:There was still plenty of sC)~ring in the day and I was tempt~ to stay ~p for
a while longer, but with the retrieve in mind, I just floated about, having ,~
a good look at Boort and surroundings before coming in to land at 17.15.,
'
Total flight time was 1 hour 38 minutes - all too short. "
,,," ": '
. '

."

.

" •. .l

I was amazed to see a sea of heads in the car when it arrived with the
trailer' in tow. Such is the outgoing, helpful nature of the people who.
spent the camp with us that there were no end of volunteers for the retrieve.
There was even talk of two carloads coming at one stage - all this for a tiny
glider'~haton1y weighs 90 kg:
It was wonderful to share mY excitement and joy in my small achievement with
such an enthusiastic bunch.
Going home I had the choice of sitting either in the glider cockpit or the
"wayback" .of the station wagon. I chose the latter
Our last 'barbecue that night (complete with pavlQva:) was washed down with
champagne'in celebration of all ,the achievements made during the camp- ,
despite the lack of "booming" weather.
'
**********
':' (In Britain, there is an H.17 which is proving delightful 'i:d fly with
sensational climbing ability. However, its horizontal capability has yet to
be definitely ascertained. This report should dispel some of the doubts •
.~. Other 'H. 17' s are to be restored in Bri ta i n) •

h.:i

"VEllOt~ lUTCH" came second in the National Sports Contest held at Leeton
, during January. KeithNo1anbrought his Olympia home first one day during
;. a 317 km triangle task. Keithcomp1eted other tasks also of 180 and 140 kms.
lan McPheeof TafTlolorth won the 2 seater Championship in the Bergfalke 3.
Keith No1an also flew his "Vellm., Witch" at the r·1i1dura r~ini Comps during
December but was not able to give all his attention to flying as he was also
Contest Director, and had to run the event •

., :','.
' •. 1

~
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liTHE UGLY DUCKLING" - Dudley Hiscox
At the time the Alli ed Armi es were 1and i n9 ; n Normandy the Gli di rig ·,'1 ns tructors
of ATC"C~ntral command were on a course of soaring instruction and ,experience
at Sutton Bank. There, within the more or less deserted hangar of the Yorkshire··Glidina Club:,:'was to be seen. a dismantledside-by-side two-seater glider
obviously of recentc6n~tr·uc;t)on.!Mhatever ~:as 'it and where had it come
from?
':;' . i
.
·,

Persi~1:ent inquiri·es'elicited the sad.~tory of how Fred. S11ngsbyh~d been
asked .,by the Air t4irlis'tryif his Firm could produce a two-seater 'for the
trainingofATC'.Cadeits. '\,li.ccordinglyand in due course, not one but ,two such
machines were built.:'Onc\-:as a tandem seater using Tutor wings and the other
was a side by side design, to all intents and purposes a blown-up Grunau
Baby, G6ttingen wing' section a;.:1 all:
The Air ~1inistr'y had the m:lch~nes test-flown by "experts" who reported that
the fast flying tandar., \'!as 1~2asonably suited for the purpose, whereas they
decrted the other two-pew as quit~ usele3s, stating that it sank like a brick.
To add insult to i.njury "51ing ll got.rapped by the f.1inistry 'of Produc~ion for
wasting labour andmater'ial and \1IJ:~ofllrthGr stressed the.fact that he was
their slave and only frc::1 them Sl1Gu1d he tab directions. Nevertheless the
tandem eventually went to F~l~nborotlgh for structural tests when the Tutor
wings proved to be almost too st;~ongfor the job. The over-grown Grunau was
hidden away ~n tba". YGC hangar, being'denied even space and warmth of. the
Ki rbymoors i de ~brks.
The war over and the London, Gliding Club aboutto start flying again at
Dunstable I reme~bertd that dismantled two~seater up in Yorkshire and asked
"Sling" to let us have the l1se of it to help us get started. He agreed to let
us fetch' 'it so; ,long as w,~pl~omis~d not to write afterwards telling him what 8
monstrosity 'he had ·produced. There \'!JS a good soari ng wind on Dunstable Downs
the day we'riggedand Chocked out the "Ugly Duckling". "S11ng" got a letter
from us all ri gilt. but rot i 11 the tone he expected. Ue informed him, in
glowing terms~ that his big n~by w~s a honey; a s~lendid soarer with
reasonably well":balanced contr{)ls and that we wanted to buy, not borrow it.
Everyone was delighted \'Jith the acquisition. As might be expected its highlift wing section ~ave it the ustmi poor pO"'Jer-of-penetration characteristic
of most pre-war glioer$. It see~ed apparent that the test pilots sent by the
t1inistry had flown t~e side-by-sic:? machine too fast, treatment that the
tandem survived. This ianJei11 became the T31 and was issued to the ATC Gliding
Schoo1s.In the meanwhile Slingsby's ~!orks thought up improvements to the side-by-side
model and evolved the world-t'enot'J:1~d "5eclburgh ll or T21.

FURTHER; INFO/WATION ON n:E GULL

I

's

The following lettei" wc.s received by C. t'l'i115 Jrom Phil Butler, who edited
all three editions of the fJjerseyside Aviation Society's excellent
publication IIBritish Gliders".
.
liRe the VGC's Newsletter No.42, and thg notes on the Gull 1 nO\'1 in
Australia •. This was the prototype, and\'Jas m'med by Dudley Hiscox. BGA
.. records shO\'1 that it ~~?\s fir;st owned by Dudley Hiscox but later, it was
returned to F.N. 51i'ngs'by,presumably: ·immediate1y prior to its. isposa1 to
Australia. I have no record of DudleY Hiscox owning, or part-owning, any
other Gull 1. although he owned the Kite lIs BGA 239. and BGA 310 at various

- 12 times, Jand post-war, the Chilton Olympia BGA 434, as you state in the article).
,.. '

\.:,f

\!.
/ ·~".l

r

.

-;

~'

..

'.

The de'ta11 s of the "B1 ue Gull" t I would aho treat wi th some cauti on. The
aircraft which was crashed in August 1965 had the identity RAFGSA 180. This
glider is shown on page 28 of my "British Gliders" edition 3. (The photograph was taken at South Cerney in May 1965)., A~ the time it was taken, it
had an orange fuselage and cream t'lings and tailplane. John Whitworth's date
fo~ ,the accident is confirmed by RAFGSA records for this glider, which state
,,":that it was 'written off' in August 1965., The problem is that the origin
,,] :of'RAFGSA 180, is not known. Although it may have been BGA 380 (The "Blue
",t':'Gull" of the cross channel flight), there are two other possibilities. One
is that it could have been BGA 379, which was sold to the RAFGSA in 1953.
The second alternative is that it could have been the glider with the RAF
seria1number,V.';~912.
This was badly damaged in an accident on 7.5.51 at
Lasham? but may have been rebuilt by the RAFGSA. The RAFGSA had at least 2
:
'G,ullS (nos. 150 and 180). To further compHcate the picture, th~ Royal
,', Scottish ~1useum's Gull 1 is ~GA 902, also of unknown origin., Il am res~)onsi~
for the erroneous tale that lt was V~J 912 and BGA 379. It may, or may not, .
be one of thase, but it can not be both~
t',;
record, the owners of the Gulls were:- D. Hiscox, then F.N. Slingsby .••. to Australia (Dr. Heydon)
- Derby &lanes GC --- Fate unknown.
- Midland Gliding Club
- W. lidde11 ••• Ulster ,GC (Northern Ireland)
.. Espin Hardwick ••• fate unknown
'
- W. Co1eman, then A. Binfield .. Derby &lanes GC - Hugh Wheatcroft H. R. Watson .. R.P. Green and Richard Wade - Tony Sma11wood.
BGA,379· .. London GC. 1st post-war C of A 16.10.46 {still with London GC.}
To Royal Engineers' GC. Sold to RAFGSA. last C of A expired 1.9.53.
BGA;380 - IIB1ue Gull". O.F. Greig &G. Stevenson - Smith Arno1d and Lee
syndicate - R.H. Pilcher and A.R. Oriessen. Last.C of A.xpired
24.7.53.
For, the
BGA 334
BGA 348
BGA 350
BGA 353
BGA 377
BGA 378

:~

...

.~ ~.-

\

"'r\ '

~ow the mystery ships~

···.r

. "I

,'RAF serial Number Hr1 591.

Taken on Charge 11.12.42. IIReturned to Phillips&
Powis Aircraft Ltd ll • No other details.

RAF Serial No. VW 912.
It can not be BGA
- " BGA
- " BGA
11
BGA
- " BGA
.. " BGA

At census of 19.3.47, this aircraft was at 31
Gliding School, Usworth. '
,
334 •••••• 1.4.48 at Slinqsbys for repair
353 •••••• 10.9.48 HQ Reserve Command
378 ••••.• 3.6.49 Slingsby for repair
379 •••••• 10.8.49 Glider Instructors' School Detling
380 ••.••• 28.8.50 87 GS \'!eston Super rl'fare ,
349 or 35023.2.51. Central Glider Instructors' Schpo1
Detling.

Therefore, it is probably BGA 348 or 377 ••• 29.10.51 Re-assessed. 'as scrap
(But this does not rule out a rebuild) ' J .
RAFGSA 150 ••••
Crashed at t'!alton 13.5.53. Could be VU 912 rebuilt
'or BGA 379 or BGA 380. Dates of'sale of the·ilatter
two may \1el1 have been prior to expiry of the last
EGA C of A.
:.u ."

- 13 BGA 180 -•• "' De'taJJs as overleaf • tip llntil a~Qldent in August 1965.
BGA 902 ••• 1stBGACof A :"'May 1959 with th~ Aberdeen GC - D. HeYh~_r.s~'
to Museum f Flight in 1971 (donated by R. Wade). Could, \b~J)ne
, of,the)fol1owing:- BGA 348. 377. 379. 3RO and/or VW 912. :'.' 'and
or';iRAFGSA 150.
All ver,y

.

confusfng~

,

.. ',

Phil Butler has asked us to publish the '-above information in the hope that
'one of our r~ad~~~could add somethi rig that would clarify the 'confusion •
~

. ! .... ..'.

;

'.!."~!~;

;>t:'

:.',';,:-.>~.':."\~;:;':

'

.:.:

''Fhe'ibove1etter;,confirms that Phi~j!:8utleJ"toneof the greatest experts in
the land, who has produced such a matvel10us reference book,as "British '
Gliders" is as confused as most of us are in tracing some pre-war built
gliders which were impressed by the Military during the war. then often
losing their civilian identifications for ever. Where there were only one
or two of a type in existence in Britain before 1940. it has been possible
in most cases to trace their pre-war numbers and thus. one can establish most
of their life histories. Although, in the case of the Rh6nbussard, BGA 337,
its pre-1946 Log Books have disappeared. As the aircraft was imported in to
Britain during::1937, receiving its first BGA C of A in April 1938. almost
all its first teOiyears of life, is now unknown. ,However. where nine of a
,; type ,.,ere built, ,such as the Gull 1 ~ their military impressment, causing
'them to be issued \'lith milit3ry numbors, replacing their BGA ,numbers has
rendered the tracing of the'ir entire individual life histories very
di~f1cult., \<le are v:erygrateful to Phi l8utler for makhlgavailable to us
such a wealth of information on Gull l's.
'
i

WARTU1E GLIDER PRO'oUCTION IN CZECHOSLOvAKIA.
The following informa,tion has been kindly sent by a contact in Ctechdslovakia.
Only a portion of the letter 'ns b.een tl'ar:slated.
'
"Oetails of airc.raft ,production du:-'ingtheperiod of Germanoccupat1on from
1939 - 1945 unfortunately are not;n the accessible archives. " ,
The firm,IIpetera(Peter) in Hohenelbe'-{'the proper name isVrch1abi, and the
town was first occupied in 1933). built the Grunau Baby 28. I hope in this
case to discover something p~rhaps"because: 'in'1946 I flew a Grunau Baby
built by this firm.
'

Concerningth~ prodlJction of the Krani ,:;h2by the firm of Benes and r4raz.**
1630 of the typewetebui1t. In 1948. I flew as ;a pupil in one of these
aircraft.,,;..
r ,,'
"
"
!

"

, "

When I wasl1'n 'Kralrupy, I found therea'Minimoa which our first weather expert
J.Forchgott fle~" to 5,800 m height durinq July'1948.
After 1945. about 5 Minimoas found themselves in Czechoslovakia. Some in
Kra1rupi ••. others in Brllnn (Brno) and Slovakia.
I have now further details of the Grunau Saby production at the firm of
Petera. 830 Grunau Baby 2's were built there. Also the firm of Eger in
Cheb (Eger) built the,GB 2b but later had to finishpar;ts for the Heinkel 219
"Uhu" night fighter. I don't know any more.
,
Soon. I will send you the magazine Leteckvi & Kosmonautika with articles
describing the aerobatic sailplane lunak LF 107, the Lunak IF 207 "laminar"
the Soviet sailplane Udernik and the Czech 1935 t1otorglider "Grey Wolf"
(Sedy vlk - recently restored).
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The firm Pe~ra built also du:ring 1944/5 par;ts for the Arado trainer and
Arado 234 tw1.n jet bomber and also, later, parts were delivered to the
firm of Spreewerk at Kratzau".

*

Kranichs built by the firm of Hraz have also the address~ Chotzen, .
Bohmen, (Bohemia) on their nameplates. We have no idea what the post 1945
Czecb n~me of Chqtzen is, or whether the firm continued after 1945.

** At least 4 Grunau Baby 2b's built in 1944 by the firm of Petera are ,still
airworthy in Britai n. Two of them are at the London Gliding Club at
Ounstable. One"of them BGA .1289, has just been magnificently restored by
I~n Carter and Geoff:Moore, on~ of our Rally Secretaries, and the other,
BGA,1910, was flown on several notable cross-countries during 1980 by;Andrew
Humphries •

.

_,f'

THE tkFE, 1.;

tie ha~~:hitherto publi5hed teGh~ica1 artic1eson sailplanes owned by our
members"or on g.Hders \';hich have'distinguished themselves by breaking records.
Some gliders are quite remarkable from the technical point of view, and also
deserve to be described. The first Elfe's belong to this category. They
weighed only half as much as their pilots and yet had good gliding angles
at low and high speeds. Should this not be sufficient to warrant our
attention, we can add that the three that were built still exist. Two of them,
in good condition, are in Switzerland, and the third is in South America.

It is surprising that a considerable amount of publicity should have been
·g·iven. to the,. Darmstadt D.28 "!'Jindspiel" which had an empty weight (with
parachute) of 56 kg, a wingspan of 12m and a max LID of 1/23, and very little
attention to tha Elfe, which had an empty weight of 43 kg, a wingspan of gm
for:t.he same glide angle as the "t(jndspie1
This may be due to the fact
that the f,irstn~Jindspie111 fle':1 in 1933 whereas the first Elfe flew only
. i,n January 1939 ~/hen the clouds of war a h~eady hung over the hori zon. The
.-::,•
. fact that the fli.ght took place in Switzerland might not have favoured the
'n!
plane's publicity. However, Swiss pilots t1ho visited England after the war
did bring stories of the incredibly minute sailplane that could be carried
over the mountains to flying clubs by three men. Yet nobody in Britain had
.ever seen photographs or drawings of it until recently.
11

•

During the 1930's, the Swiss gliding movement was fortunate in enjoying the
services of first-class designers such as Jakob Spalinger, August Hug
(designer of the Spyrs), the Mueiler brothers (Mosweys) and Werner Pfenninger
(the Elfes). The latter was so remarkable 'that after having produced the
world's second laminar-flow profiled sailplane in 1946/47 (the first ,being
the unsuccessful Horten4B tailless of 1944), Pfenninger emigratedto"work
for an American aircraft company, leaving his designs to be developed by
Alfred Neukom in Swit~er1and.
llemust however return to th.e fi rst ,Elfes: (the 1939 and the i 1944 prototypes.
Both still exist but there are no plans to make them ain~orthy as pilots are
usually not light enough to fly th~m, nor are modern tow plane$., slow enough
to, tow th~m.]he machines are often exhibited at Various i,nstitutes and
:pubJ 1G.p;l aK;:,e $;.'
.,
,l

. :.

- 15 The first prototype was designed by Pfenninger in 1938 and built by R.
Saegesser, F. Niederhauser and P. Schenkel during the same year. It flew
at the beginning of 1939. It was designed to meet the fol1owfng requirement
Good manoeuverability'{:especially initial manoeuverability); a wide speed
range; the safest possible stall 'characteristics; a good max L/Dand the
lowest sinking speed. The wi'ng profiles ~/ere specially developed by Werner
Pfenni nger.
" " ':, ,,"
As the design embodied several new ideas, there \'/as a risk that something ..
might prove wrong. To minimize that risk, the wingspal1 was reduced to 9
metres. This ,allowed,greatstrengthi and lightness through a careful construction. The win~s weighed only 9 kgs each~ Because of the small wingspan, the
full-span ailerons and the rudder were very effective. Through careful
aerodynamic design throughout, a max L/D of 1 : 23 was achieved despite the
small wingspan. The wing was fitted with a fUll~span aileron which worked
also as a lift flap. As there was a gap between wing and aileron, both
surfaces worked aswings.independently of ~ac;h!other except at low speed or
at extreme control deflections~ when the gap;,,:~cte~ as 'a slot to keep airflow
down over the aileron/flap. Designers refer.toth,is.system as a double wing.
It was also used for all the control surfaceS, (r'ud~er: not included) of the
Berlin B.6 sailplane andi in all Junkers des'igns (excepting the Ju 88 which
was designed by two Americans on loan to Junkers and therefore reflected
much American influence). The aileron/flaps which connected automatically
during rigging, could be lowered between Rand 10 degrees to improve the
aircraft's slow flying capabilities. For fast flight, the flaps could be
raised 4 degrees. The double wing lent itself especially wel1'to'thin
profiles and, to ensure that the E1fe could have such a profile, its wings
were strutted. The extra' drag caused by the struts was·r.1inim\ized by their
being auxiliary lifting surfaces.
The inner wing was swept forward, allowing the pilot in his spacious cockpit
to lie b~ck and still have good visi"ility. Had the ~lings not been swept
forward~ the pilot, centered ahead of them, w041d ,have caused the aircraft
to be nose-heavy because of the ultra-light tailplane and sbort tail arm.
The outer wing was slightly swept back and the \'1in9 tips incl ined downwards
to give the flap/aileron ground protection. Particulars of the wings are:
a doub1e-T main spar with a torsion box ahead of it covered with 1 mm and
1.2 mm plywood. The largest depth of the main spar is 55 mm at the strut/
wing connection points and the spar depth is 17 mm at the wing roots:
The aircraft1sJlying characteristics, manoeuverability and
pe ormance came up to the highest expectations. The controls were extremely
sensitive to their slightest movement. In slow flight, with flaps lowered,
the Elfe could stay with almost every other machine~ ':Clean, or with slightly
raised flaps, the gliding angle seemed remarkably flat at speeds between 70
and 90 kph.
','
,
Fl~ng:

~$,i!htr:The 'first E1fe could carry a lO~<J of 80 kg (for an empty weight of
'. ' '., 9s. The fuselage and the rudder weighed together 21 kgs. The wings
weighed 18kgs. The struts \'Ieighed 2.5 kgs and the tailplane 1.5 kgs.
:--;.

A second Elfe prototype built in 1944 had a span of 10.5 mand an empty
}4f,i9ht of 65 kgs. The max L/D was 1 : 24. These weights did not compare
fajvou,rably with those the uHindspiel". This ;1944Elfe~ \'1hich is referred to
as ,the Elfe 2, could carry a load of over 95 kgs:. ·It 'was recently found in
' '\.
a cellar in Aachen.
! ......' ,

.,,:
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The Elfe bunt in'; 1946/47, which is also sometimes referred to a's 'the Elfe 2
(but might, be the Elfe3?)·had laminar flm'l profiled wings. ',. It crashed
during one of its;fi.rst,:t;est flights as a'result, webelieve, of tailplane
flutter, but the design led directly to the later Elfeswhic~ were. built in
wood and had a different fuselage. However, the 1946 Elfe~ which had a 16 m
,
wing span, gave promise of a max LID in excess of 1 : 40~
(The a~ove information was obtained from 'an article byl'JernerPfe~ninger)

,AJetter~~ceived'recently from Friedrich Fischer of Oberdorf 4t)~ CH-.9043

Trogen, S~jtzerland, mentions that a Karl Huber did ~ave information on
the Elfe 1, but unfortunately it was destroyed in a fire at home. ,Herr
Huber, related how he had floi'Jn the Elfe2' and also mentioned theElfe 1. He
sajcJ that ,the aircraft had; not been easy to flY because of itsflaps~ However,
for its small size, it hacttruly amazing flying char~cteristics, but, ,its
minimum sinki;ng s;p,e~~"must,have been considerable. ' ,.
'
~

FOR'SALE:'

,'.":'.'.

Grunau Baby 5.(2
'GrOhau Baby 2b

~eater).

Karl Steindorf, Albach Strasse 36,5520 Bittburg,
Hest Germany.

BGA 963, (needs fabric covering still) and new closed
trailer. Aircraft was being lovingly restored •.. Only the
best owner' wil'l be accepted. Aircraft and trailer can be
viewed at Lasham~ Offers to:-' Beryl Reeks, "Ashlett~'",.
Rowton Bridge Road, Christleton, Chester, Cheshire.
TeJephone: 0244-35001.
.
\,

',:,' Rbd~ "1organ Colle·ction. K·;te 2 + Open traih~i';.
Fauvette +'Closed trailer.
Castel C 25s 2-seater,without trailer
RhBnbussard BGA 395, without trailer.
Offers to:- Gi11ic Caldt'lell, Vt The Towers, Grand Avenue,
~forthing, L'!est Sussex.1e.1ephone:- 0903'404l8(Home) or
;·
024353 (work).
Parts

•

for a Grunau Sab 2b from a 1942 Flugzeugbau Petera built
2b-. R1C ard Eckhof, Leipelstrasse 2b, 2102 Hamburg 93,
West Germany. Richard Ecf!hof has seen in Aerokurier"that
one of our members needs Darts., He,hasfor disposal:~
1 joy stick ~'Jith torsion tube and bearinr}s.'· Airbrakef"+
push rods and fittings. Release circuit (without release).
Rudder perals and all fittings for ,the rudder~ Tailplane
fittings +strut$ etc. Tail,s:kid fittings:,+ tail'skid. '"
Aileron fittings,~ 1eft and, right etc. Vari'dus Elevator
circuit fittings. Also those for the fuselage and wings + new
bolts. Strut fittings~ wing/fuselage. Horn bearing in fuselage
(trim fittings). Wind screen» Struts, Instrument Panel,
Baragraph compartment door, head rest cushion. Hand hold
fairing (small defect). Parachute container backrest
(Aluminium).
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This three view drawins has been reproduced troD the smallest
ori(.1nal drawing, which had few deteils. For tt.e details,
pbot~rraphs and Fhotocop1ed photo£rap~~, kin~ sent from
Sw1tltrla~dt were used. However, as· these were only rBi~tly
reTealed, they ~y mot have b!en drawn accuratel:_ We
apolo(ise fer any in8ccurac1e~.
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FOR SALE: (continued)
Grunau Baby 2b and Grunau Baby 3 fittings.
These were removed from the two aircraft which were
destroyed recently at the Essex Gliding Club. The fittings
plus the GB 2b's rudder (can be seen at the LGC, Ounstable)
can be obtained from:- John Richardson, 72 Manor Road,
Caddington, Beds. Te1:- Luton 24075 (home) or at work:
.
Hartford;S4242 ext.5027 •
.'

WANTEO:
Slingsby Tutor
Airworthy or needing repair. Offers to: Friedrich Wevers,
Randenbroekweg 9, 3016 BD Amersfort, Holland.
Te1: . 033-72043l.
Grunau Baby 2b if possible with trailer (closed). Offers to
Bengt Micrander, Carin· Bje1kes Vag 13, 443 00 Lerum t Sweden.

.~

Captions to Photographs
The E1fes 1 and 2 - as they are now. Left to right ... Top to bottom.
The lightest high performance sailplane ever designed. Empty weight - 43 kgs.
1. HB. 278. After restoration by Bernhard M~y.er-Michel
Note;, Fabric covered rear fuselage. First flight early 1939.
2. HB.278
E1fe 1 showing wing/flaps and aerodynamic, lifting surface,
struts. 9 meters span.
3. HB 278
Elfe 1. Showing nose and the girder structure which is
typical of most of the fuselage. The Elfe 1 can be lifted with the man
under the skid holding it up with one hand:
4. E1fe 2. built during 1944 with 10.6m. span. Empty weight - 65 kgs.
Even the heavier of the two Elfes can be 'carried'.
5. Bottom. Elfe 2, HB-402 in the snow. Note symplified shape of aileron
flap, compal"ed to that of the E1fe 1. This aircraft is at pt"!'sent
displayed, suspended in a Cafe.

•

- 19 Captions to Photographs.
Left to Right.

Top to Bottom.

1. Top. Dudley Hisxoc, the then Chairman of the London Gliding Club, takes
his ''life and three year old daughter, ['1arilyn, for a flight in the T.21A.
This photograph is believed to have been taken in August 1946 during the
London Club's August Meeting, which many members attended.
'
2. ,Top right. Frank Irving and Ken Fripp with ,the wings of the Falcon 1.
"Jhis replica of the first type ever produced by Slingsby Sailplanes in
",''l931, is being built partly at Southdm·Jn Aero Services Ltd. at Lasham,
, and partly, by John Sproule in his garage at Shoreham on Sea. Frank
Irving has assisted with stress calculations to ascertain whether the
Falcon is strong enough for aero-towing.
3.

Our Rally Secretary, Geoff ~100re anrJ hi s 1944 buil t Grunau Baby 2b
which he, and his partner, Ian Carter, have just immaculately restored.
This aircraft, BGA 1289, was the first VGC glider to have been finished " j
and flO\~' this year. It was first rigged, but not flown, on New Year's ...,
Day, amid snow drifts.
************

An Informal Vintage Glider Rally is to be held at Lasham during the last
two weeks of July this year.
, Any of our members wishing to attend with their gliders should write to:Co1lin Street, IIBadger Lodge Redlands Lane, El'/shot, Farnham, Surrey.
Tel:;" Aldershot (0252) 850526.
A special temporary membership fee of £10, has been agreed on, for members
staying only B few days, or for the whole fortnight. The normal temporary
weekly, membership fee is £18 •
Collin will be having to charge £1.00 extra for administration, which will
bring the entire entrance fee to £11.00 only. Standard Lasham launch rates
by auto or aero tow will apply. Any balance left over will be sent to the
'Rodi t~organ Commemmorative Rally" administrators.
Lasham extends a warm welcome to any VGC members who can be present.
The Rally will be open to especially those who for some reason can not get
to the 10th International Rally in France.
ll

.,

STOP PRESS
German News.
An 01 dtimer Gl idi ng Cl ub on the I,Jasserkuppe was formed on the 10t'hof April
1982 at 1700 hrs. in the Hotel Peterchens ~·londfahrt. The announcement and
invitation to attend made by Karl Heinz Kellerman, who has attended .many
of our International Rallies. Lie believe that he owns a rJeise. This is
the second Oldtimer Gliding Club, that we have head about) to have been
former in Germany, the first, being our 01d friends and founder members at
Munster, who own a Minimoa and Goevier. We wish this new Oldtimer Gliding
Club all the luck in the world and hope that we shall often hear from them.
It is most gratifying that, on this Holy r10untain of gliding, some of the
gliders which made it famous, will be flying.

~

RODI f10RGAN CO~'!r"E'iOR.'I,T!VE RAL1.Y and VINTAGE GI.!DER CLUB DINNER at
LONDON GLIOINS CLUB, DUNSTABLE; 5th - nth September 1982

Introduction.
October' 16th to 2211d 1922 tho fir'st gl'ldir.g competition in this country open
to all i'taS spor.$ored by th(~ Dai'iy f,1ail on ti,q :,nTth Dcwns bot\'1ean Newhaven
and Eastbourne to p~'cmote $Ou,';n9 Fl·:ghts. On the last day a Frenchman raised
the world record to 2IH's.2'!rr~in:~. ar:d3l1 Englishr.:an established a world record
for two seat~rs by f1~"iilg a Pt(S:;:!~gfli" for 40 ninut,;'!s. Sixty years later the
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.
. Sunday 5th. An entered gdid€rz ~~lCif~d' b; t'~i';g2d <'.nd purked by 10.30 am for
Yic~'fing, after the 'fcrm:litics:t:12rci"\.·rin be site ch~:::ks for those who have
not flown from Dur.st:?b1e before Gnd gC':1erlll flying. At rtridc"y \'t;:! ho;-:e to
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flying. At 6.30p;"1 W~ ~rill have 11 te'i:hci"cd hot air balloon flights for
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